The orange film canisters showed metal rust. Luther had never processed them: the closest photo shop lay several day's journey away at Tabubil, and he had no spare cash anyhow.
others, and in the process of resettlement, refugees may have no real choice but to engage in actions that violate the land of others.
My use of the term 'sacred' in the context of a church and ancestral land, and in relation to a rubric of desecration, requires explanation. During a twelve-month period of fieldwork research at the East Awin settlement in 1998-99, I did not record use of the word tercemarthe Indonesian term for desecration-by refugee interlocutors. This is in spite of the fact that tercemar is used in the Indonesian translation of the Old Testament (I Maccabeus 4:38) to mention the burning and destruction of the Temple of Jerusalem, an event familiar to religious congregations at East Awin. 2 I did however record use of the Indonesian term keramat, meaning sacred and possessing supernatural qualities, by people when referring to sites like churches and ancestral land. I also recorded use of the Indonesian infinitive rusak meaning 'to damage' or 'to spoil', by people when referring to destruction wreaked on a site considered to be sacred. It is feasible to frame damage caused to sites designated locally as sacred in terms of a rubric of desecration. But given the qualification above, I will mainly use the phrase 'spoiling the sacred' in preference to desecration as it resembles the original sentiment more closely.
Territory is defined as sacred according to customary laws in West Papua, and to the Bible.
I was told that in both Genesis and local legend, territory was granted to nations by God or a Creator figure. Annexation and occupation by outsiders severs the relation between landholders and their ancestral land, spoiling something designated as sacred or keramat.
This is how a colonising project might be conceived as desecrating. This thinking guides
West Papuans' experiences as refugees, for example in the second instance elaborated in this paper. It also guides their relations with the Indonesian state. occurred between 1984-85. 5 Pushed by particular forces in their local area-often battles between Indonesian soldiers and West Papuan freedom fighters-they crossed at different times, as individuals and in groups, in a multitude of places along the international border. 6 Because of the mass character of the influx, these asylum seekers were recognised by the UNHCR to be prima facie refugees. The PNG government acceded to the UN Refugee Awin. Relocation of the Immanuel congregation was the last in a series of exercises to resettle West Papuan refugees from informal border camps to a single site at East Awin. 7 The rationale of relocation centred on improved service provision, enhanced food security and prospects for self-sufficiency, and segregation of refugees from the local population and military activity in the border region. Significantly, West Papuan refugee congregations at East Awin built churches even before they had built their own houses. They gathered in these churches almost daily to read the Bible, sing gospel, and pray together. In spite of the religiously inflected struggle for merdeka, some congregation members disapproved of the church used as a meeting place. Political meetings that inevitably produced quarrelling were categorised as profane activity. Where a place such as a church is designated sacred through the presence of certain objects like altar or tabernacle, then actions that are considered to be profane in character are prohibited in that place.
In the process of building the Immanuel Church, congregation members participated in certain rituals to render sacred or enspirit the building made by people. When the foundation post was planted, a ceremony was held. Bible readings were made, and congregation members buried money and gifts with the post. These offerings were said to engage God' s blessing of the church and congregation. After the church was burned, retrieval of soil from the foundation post symbolically recalled this history of sacrifice.
The narrative below is a textual representation of the events surrounding the burning of the church. It draws almost entirely on the account of Jaap, the most senior congregation member:
Between September and December 1989 we were watched by police. The police prohibited us associating with people outside our camp. They coaxed the [landholder] older Ninggra people to evict us from the land they had given us. The Ninggra people then ordered us to build a canoe to carry two hundred people. Ninggra people only know how to build small canoes called kole-kole. Whereas we [Biak and Serui people from northern islands off the coast of West Papua] are renowned for building large ocean outriggers. We built two canoes for them. One named Morning Star, the other Wintimbas II. We understood the canoe to be a sort of guarantee for us on Ninggra land. Around this time Bernard Narokobi advised the Ninggra that West Papuan people were a blessing but if neglected would leave this place and with them, their blessing. 11 In December the police brought dogs. They were afraid we would resist. We already knew their plan. We had said to them: 'We are not thieves, why are you forcing us to leave?' The women had prepared fried fish and small cakes. Upon the police arrival we invited them to eat. The aroma was enticing. They could not force us to leave after that. The following day we prepared food again. Then the sea became rough and we could not catch fish. Instead, we gave a cuscus skin to the police commander, a
Hagen man. We captured that cuscus in the tree that we felled for our church' s foundation pillar. So, he commanded his unit not to use dogs or weapons or wear uniforms. For two weeks there was no action. Some police were Seventh Day Adventists. They opposed the command to burn our houses, and retreated from duty. They had observed us gathering to pray each morning and feared for their own salvation if they harmed us. Finally in December, the church was lit. We were sitting inside the church praying at the time. The police turned up their vehicle radios to drown out our prayers. A congregation leader scooped soil from around the base of the foundation pillar and holding it skywards pronounced: 'We have been evicted with violence. You must act upon this injustice.' We abandoned the church.
We did not wish to see it burn. Upon reaching Vanimo we turned to see the smoke. Later a nun fetched two charred pieces to form a cross for the new church.
After their relocation, the congregation built a new church at East Awin and named it
Immanuel. In 1998, I attended the tenth anniversary of the Immanuel Church at East Awin, which commemorated the burning of the original church at Vanimo. A lay preacherhimself a congregation member-read a Bible passage from Revelations, which had also been read at the time of the planting of the original Immanuel foundation post: 'And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, see, the home of God is among mortals. He will dwell with them as their God, they will be his peoples, and God himself will be with them.' 12 Next, the preacher explained that the Immanuel congregation had built a place to worship God inspired by Jacob' s revelation in Genesis. He recounted the dream in which Jacob received a revelation about salvation, and God's presence in exile: 'Know that I am with you and will keep you wherever you go, and will bring you back to this land; for I will not leave Christianity to me as a 'meta-cosmic' belief system that does not abolish 'cosmic' systems that are ancestral, but merely covers them, or lands on them like a hover plane. 18 Muyu projections about spoiling Awin sacred land are entirely congruous with a conception of ancestral land as enspirited. From a Muyu world view, every place is a dusun possessed by the spirits of deceased landowners buried there. These ancestral spirits protect the interests of their descendants in that place, and non-descendant dwellers may be considered foreigners unless acknowledgment or compensation is arranged. According to Muyu interlocutors, the fact they were not descendant from ancestral spirits capable of acting malevolently to people identified as foreigners was the source of their vulnerability at East
Awin. Markus explained this: 'If we build a house in a particular place and members of that household are constantly sick and cannot be treated, it means there is a disturbance and it is the place of an ancestral spirit'. While Awin landholders knew of these sites and knew not to build there, Muyu people did not possess this knowledge. While some refugees feared the potential of the landholders to cause illness and death through sorcery, the inverse was also true. Other refugees proposed that ancestral spirits could disturb and be disturbed by the activity of non-landholders. Conrad, a landowner from the Kanum border region of Papua, explained that ancestral spirits, known as dema by Kanum speakers, took the form of a particular animal and dwelled in natural landscape features. 21 Evicted from their dwelling places, dema sought out places similar to the one destroyed, for example, a beringin tree or some other large old tree, a sago or bamboo stand, or large rock formation. A landowner could cultivate a flower garden, or plant a betel palm, kava plant or sago tree to entice a displaced dema to settle. While settled ancestral spirits offer protection and prosperity to living descendants who must offer alms in return, a wandering dema may threaten all people in its vicinity, especially small children.
Based on his own Kanum world view, Conrad claimed that the dwelling activities of refugees on Awin land made them vulnerable until compensation had been sorted out. He illustrated this by recounting an incident from his own experience. A Kanum person' s land had been appropriated without compensation by the Indonesian government for the purposes of building a transmigration settlement. While clearing land, a bulldozer operator contracted by the government was crushed to death by a large tree. Conrad explained the incident in terms of a logic of retribution: the felled tree had been the dwelling place of an ancestral spirit or dema, who was now homeless and whose living descendants had not been compensated for the appropriation of the land.
Like Conrad, refugees tended to be sympathetic to the Awin landholders' compensation claim for damage and loss caused to their land on which the UNHCR settlement was sited.
In 1999 the landholders put forward a claim of 1500 kina per landowner family for every year of occupation since 1987. Planting a long-living tree, especially sago, complicated the respective statuses of landowner and refugee. In their own dusun, Muyu require special permission to plant sago on another person' s land because sago trees perpetually produce suckers that colonise the area of the initial planting. This process generates an enduring and ambiguous relationship between the planter and the other person' s land. 24 At East Awin, few refugees planted sago. This could have been due to people' s rule-abiding behaviour, but I would suggest it is more likely to be due to people's disinclination to be living on Awin land twelve years later at the time of harvest. 25 In this paper I have set out to explore, in terms of the cosmologies of the refugee subjects themselves, the view that the occupation of another people' s land and the burning of a church constitute instances of spoiling something perceived to be sacred. Furthermore, the occurrence of these events in a place of said refuge generated particular effects. In the case of the Comments provided by several people vastly improved this paper: Jacques Gros, former resident priest at East Awin; Stuart Kirsch, anthropologist from the University of Michigan who conducted have facility in the local Awin language, or lingua francas Motu or Tok Pisin, to speak with the landholders. 17. Dusun is an Indonesian term used by West Papuans to mention a bounded area of land that has been passed down from fathers usually to sons for many generations, containing cultivated areas, naturally occurring and planted sago gardens, forested areas for hunting, as well as streams and rock pools. People are buried in their own dusun and the spirits of some ancestors may continue to occupy it.
fieldwork among Yonggom speakers on the PNG side; and two anonymous reviewers. Also to Debbie Rose and Peter Read, who organised the Symposium on Desecration that offered a forum for this research.
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